Suffolk—cont.


ports of, 190, 277.

temporary in

of Christchurch, Canterbury, 420.

of Elstow abbey, 49.

of Ramsey abbey, 506.

tenth and fifteenth from, assignments of, 60, 111, 115.

trespasses, &c., in, 303.

archdeaonry of, taxation in, 258, 339.

earl of, See Pole, Michael de la; Pole, William de la.

Sugge, William, parson of Southam, 165.

Suker, Robert, 109, 316.

Sulkyng, George, purveyor, 117.


Sulhamstead Bannister, Silhamstede Banstre [co. Berks], 264.

person of, See Grove, Ralph; Wraxhale, Thomas.

Sulston. See Selstyn.

Suttor. See Suttor.

Sumerton. See Somerton.

Sumere, Adam de, of Bygrave, 461.

Simon de, 245.

Summour, Thomas, butcher and citizen of London, 596.

Sumpter, John, of Colchester, 64.


Sundert. See Zundert.

Swaryst, Henry, 596.

Supe, Robert, 263.

Surenceste. See Cirencester.

Surflet, Thomas, 372.

Surfleet, Suffet [co. Lincoln], 61.


commissioners of array in, 524.

commissioners to raise a loan in, 50, 127, 354.

commissioners to assess a grant in, 138.

oath against maintaining peace breakers to be taken in, 372.

outlawries in, 10, 20, 90, 93, 95, 161, 164, 168, 293, 293, 236, 239, 319, 430, 434.

ports of, 190, 299, 277.

sherrif of, 100, 119, 127, 138, 150, 303, 320, 326, 364, 424.

See also Arundel, John; Fynche, William; Uvedale, John.

temporary in, of Christchurch, Canterbury, 420.

tenth and fifteenth from, assignments of, 60, 111, 115.

collectors of, 120.

trespasses, &c., in, 303.

earl of, See Warenne, William de.

Suryen. John, 538.


coasts of, 303.

commissioners of array in, 473, 474, 520.

commissioners to assess a grant in, 138.

commissioners to raise a loan in, 50, 127, 353.

commissioners de walliis et fossatis in, 348.

concealmets, &c., in, 74, 153.

earl of Arundel's lands in, 464.


inquisitions in, 130, 274.

justices of the peace in, 95, 239, 626.

knights of the shire for. See St. John, William; Sydney, William.

oath against maintaining peace breakers to be taken in, 372.

oath against maintaining peace breakers to be administered in, 379.
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